Kordes Roses
The German based W. Kordes' Sohne breeding program is one of the largest in
the world. When they realized that much of Europe was going to move toward
banning pesticides for garden use, they let their rose fields go without any
spraying for 5 years. Then they looked at what survived and from those roses
they have worked very hard to produce beautiful roses with glossy foliage making it harder for disease to establish. These roses have won awards at major
international rose trails.
Many of the following roses are available by mail from
www.palatineroses.com
Above: Lions™ Fairy Tale
Below: Elegant ™ Fairy Tale

Fairy Tale™ Roses
The Fairy Tale™ Roses carry heavy double blooms on disease resistant shrubs.
Individual blooms are 70cm—100cm (3” - 4”)
This line includes:
Cinderella™ Fairy Tale
Caramella™

Lasting soft pink, very full blooms

Flowers of a light caramel blend with darker reverse.

Brothers Grimm™ Fairy Tale Flashy orange blooms with yellow reverseturning soft pink
Elegant ™ Fairy Tale Soft pink, camelia like flowers.
Floral™ Fairy Tale Soft pink blooms with darker apricot center.
Golden™ Fairy Tale Golden yellow bloom, 4'-5'.
Kosmos ™ Fairy Tale Robust and creamy white, very full bloom,
Lions™ Fairy Tale Clusters of soft ivory booms.
Pomponella™ Fairy Tale Pretty dark pink, old fashioned blooms.
Red Riding Hood™ Fairy Tale. Crimson red, old fashioned blooms.

Vigorosa Roses
Vigorosa Roses are landscape, ground-cover roses in a range of vibrant colors
and are suitable for mass plantings. Flowers are 50cm—70cm (2” - 3”) and
appear in clusters. This line includes:
Apricot™ Vigorosa Semi-double apricot blooms fading to pink.
Above: Fortuna™ Vigorosa
Below: Brilliant™ Vigorosa

Brilliant™ Vigorosa Clusters of brilliant white semi-double blooms.
Fortuna™ Vigorosa Salmon pink flowerswith white center.
Ruby™ Vigorosa Large clusters of fiery crimson red, semi-double blooms.
Salmon™ Vigorosa Salmon pink flowers, medium open cupped bloom.
Siena™ Vigorosa Dark pink blooms with orange center.
Solero™ Vigorosa Old fashion blooms of lemon yellow.
Sweet™ Vigorosa Hot pink, semi-double blooms.
Toscana™ Vigorosa Raspberry red ruffles, small frilly bloom
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